Whittier Garden Club

Earth Day Service Day

Sunday, April 25th - 9am to noon

Help keep our school grounds beautiful!

Bring your wheelbarrows, rakes, and garden tools!

Front of Whittier Tasks:
• Weed, edge and prune
• Tend to Fairy Gardens
• Address and access any areas in need.

Garden Volunteer Tasks:
• Shovel/wheelbarrow and spread compost/mulch, rake leaves
• Garden Bed Repair
• Rain Barrel Hook Up
• Trellis and TeePee Repair
• Shed Replacement

Please Bring for 4/25:
• Wheelbarrows/wagons, scoop shovels, anything to haul mulch and compost
• Shovels/rakes, hard tools, pruners, edgers
• Kid tools of any kind!

Service Day is sponsored by The Garden Team
Questions? Email Suzanne Griffin at suzullman@gmail.com or Kristen Hollinden at kristenhollinden@gmail.com.